YOUR NEW KIT IS NOW AVAILABLE

DEAR EGCC MEMBER
The Cricket Club in conjunction with our sponsor Keymex have entered into a long term
agreement with a local sports clothing provider (Kalibazar) to allow East Grinstead to have the
best quality playing and training kit available going forward, the deal that has been arranged
means that on payment of your club membership or completion of the bank forms you will be sent
a link to Kalibazar EG club shop and a voucher code to gain a free short sleeve playing shirt
(valued at £21.50 for junior and £25.45 for seniors).
The EGCC Shop will have a range of other branded training and playing kit available to be
purchased but these have no bearing on the free shirt deal which can be used on its own to gain
the playing shirt.
When ordering your shirt you should select the collection option to avoid postage, these orders
will be collected at given intervals and distributed to team captains or we will arrange collection
times at Saint Hill club house, at training or at matches, however if you choose to have the shirt
delivered by post you will incur a £2.95 postage charge that you will need to settle at the checkout
when placing the order using your unique voucher code.
Also when ordering your shirt or other items you have the option to personalise the garment with
up to 4 initials but there is a strict non return policy on any items that have been personalised, so
you must be certain of your size selection.
Sizing charts will be on the web site but we also hope to have sample shirts available for testing fit
and size at Thursday nets until the nets finish.
The club shop can at all times be accessed via the EGCC web site for the ordering of any additional
training kit aside from the shirt deal but these orders will be subject to postage or collected by
yourself at your convenience from Kalibazar in Edenbridge.
Please ensure when paying your membership subscription that the e-mail address on the club data
base is correct as this is the address the link will be sent to.
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